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The Fruit-~earer by Lubin: Arab Coffee House by Jancu srae's Controversy 
Over Israel's' 
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"Tenth' 
Weisgal 'Too American' 
Doesn't Know Hebrew 

TEL AVIV 
. pLANS for large-scale celebration of t~e Jewish State's tenth anni-

versary next year have started off WIth a controversy, cables the 
Tel Aviv correspondent of the "S.A., Jewish Times." Centre of the 
controversy is Meyer Weisgal, veteran American Zionist pUblicist and 
friend of the late President Weizmann, who has been appointed director 
of the Tenth Anniversary Committee. Appointment of Weisgal-who 
now lives in Israel, where he is chairman of the Weizmann Institute of 
Science-has been criticized on the grounds that he is still an American 
Citizen; that he doesn't yet know Hebrew; that he is "too American" in 
his publicity methods and will "COlTUpt Israeli folkways with slick 
American methods." 

A United Press despatch on the same subject says: Meyer Weisgal, 
who will direct Israel's Tenth Anniversary Celebrations, bears a super
ficial resemblance to Prime Minister David Ben Gurion. Persons whose 
conception of Mr. Ben Gurion is based on his picture in newspapers 
and newsreels, sometimes find themselves mistaking Weisgal for Ben 
Gurion. The'resemblance is based on a haircut. Both men have white 
hail', irregular patches of it, circling a bald pate. Both brush this hair 
upwards - giving them what is often described in Israel as the 
"tufted halo look." 

For most persons, the resemblance stops there, If Ben Gurion is 
full of pep, Weisgal is a bundle of dynamic tension. This in itself can 
be a favorable quality, say his critics; but for Weisgal's acquaintances, 
they assert, it is not always so, for the bundle of dynamic tension often 
displays a tendency to blow up in their faces. 

Weisgal's enemies say he has all the maki;ngs of a pint-size dicta
tor. His friends swear by him. But some think his trouble-shooting 
technique may run afoul of good taste this year. 

Weisgal has a difficult job ahead. He has only half a year to 
work out a program that will hold people's attention - not for one 
evening, nor even for one week, but for a solid year. High pressure 
salesmanship, claim his critics, a razzle-

Arie Lubin is an American whose contact with Palestine as a volunteer in the Jewish 
Legion during the First World War led him· to settle in the country. His preference is lor . 
oriental figures, general compositions, nudes, and landscapes. He has depth far beyond the . 
rich eye-appeal of his 'local colour'. 
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By DAVID SIDORSKY 
.. 

THE IDEOLOGICAL CONGRESS which was held this past summer in 
J erusa1em, has engendered controversy in many Israeli periodicals' 

about the' nature of Zionism and the relations between Israel and th~ 
. Diaspora .. The ,confrontation of differing viewpoints is implicit· in the 
publication of the speeches of the Congress. Molad, in its current issue, 
publishes both Premier Ben Gurion's speech with its theme of negation 
of. the Diaspora, and that of the Yiddish poet H. Leivick, which was a 
defense of the achievements and character. of Jewry throughout its exile. 
But Molad also publishes a reply to Ben Gurion, written since 'the Congress, 
by Yehezkel Kaufmann, the outstanding philosopher of Jewish history. 
Kaufmann. claims that Ben Gurion's stress upon the messianic hope as the 
key factor in Jewish history is incorrect. Rather, he asserts, the religious 
character of Judaism was the indispensable and irreplaceable element 'in 
Jewish survival. It is precisely this fact, Kaufmann writes, which makes 
Jewish survival problematic in a secular age when traditional religious 
premises have been challenged or' discarded. '" 
New Works from Older Writers 

. Moznaim, .the Israeli Authors' Society monthly, usually publishes 
excerpts of. works in progress which are considered to be of major import,. 
ance. In its current issue, the works chosen are by authors who have 
lived at different times in the United States - 1. D. Berkowitz and 
Zalman Schneour. 

I. D. Berkowitz is the son-in-law of Sholem Aleichem and his labor 
of love has been the translation of aU the Yiddish works of this great 
writer in Hebrew. Through this wonderfully effective translation, Berko
witz has preserved the classics of this Russian Jewish shtetl for the Israeli 
reader. One of Berkowitz's novels presents a sequel to the career of 
Sholm Aleichem's luftmensch hero, Menachem Mendel, transferring him 
from the stock market of Russian Yehupitz, via Brownsville, Brooklyn, 
to land speculation in Tel Aviv. Reactions of Americans to Israel have 
been a theme of other works by Berkowitz, who edited a Hebrew weekly 
in New York City in the 'twenties. The excerpt published is from a new 
novel-HVanished Yesterday" and describes a Brooklyn Jew's tour through, 
what was once a must on every itinerary, the Old City of Jerusalem. TI:e 
tour culminates with a visit past hooting Arab slum children, to the Wall
ing Wall of the Temple. There, the Brooklynite e~pected the anguished 
tears of Jewish history to well up, but finds that hIS eyes.are dry .. 

dazzle melTy-go-round, is always in danger 
of fizzling out. The 100;000 tourists expected 
next year-not all coming at the same time 
-will be people from the U.S., Canada, Great 
Britain and France who have been around. 
These visitors - Jewish or not - will want 

The Idle f Y G d d .. hk' 81" '<'.Ja~~u is a Bucharest-b;rn' 'modern', long a leader of a group of Dadaists in om 0 1 IS ' el ,S:witzerland, and has.1Ive.d in Israel since 1941,. In the pai1';ting above, Jancu senses a kind. 
'. . of! '.theatncal solemmty In figures of Arabs In the flOWIng robes , , . an example of 

..' . penchant for binding together the strands of abstractism and reality, 

Shneour is one of the last of the great Hebrew poets who were 
contemporary with Bialik and Tchernikhovsky. He .was a member of 
Hebrew literary circles in Odessa when ·that cosmopolItan Black Sea port 
was the capital of Hebrew letters, presided over by Ahad Ha-am. Lat.er, 
he lived in Warsaw when I. L. Peretz made that city the capital of YiddIsh 
literature. In the past year the Hebrew P.E.N. clubs of both New York 

and Tel Aviv have had celebrations in honor of his 
seventieth birthday. The published excerpt is 
another epic poem in a series' called. "Hidden 
Tablets," the purported reconstruction of lost 
chapters of the pagan and prophetic poetry of 
ancient IsraeL 

. something for their money. To please a 
tourist who has just been in Paris and Rome 
will be a tough job. 

Weisgal will not only have to display 
some expert showmanship. He will have to 
do it in such a fashion that the story of 
Israel's recreation after 2,000 years, which 
the propagandists have failed to communi
cate, will seep through to the visitor. 
Year-long Exhibition 

Weisgal will have to do more. He will 
have to put across a year-long exhibition, 
the theme of which is peace - while every 
visitor knows that Israel has fought two 
wars in the past ten years of its existence
as well as numerous skirmishes with raiding 
crangs of infiltrators and fedayeen. 
'" He will have to work out a "Take it easy, 
Mr. Tourist" program. For there will be 
some shooting along the borders, if the past 
is any indication of the future. Mr. Tourist 
has a tendency to run for home when the 
serenity in his vicinity is disturbed. 

Even if the borders are quiet, Mr. Tourist 
will demand the comforts of home in hotels 
and restaurants which will be overflowing. 
Mr. Tourist will have to have his feelings 
soothed after he tries riding in Israel's public 
transportation ysytem. Weisgal may even 
force Israelis to adopt a new national restaur
ant habit-a glass of cold water before each 
person on the restaurant table. 

Can Weisgal succeed? He has done some 
(Continued on Page 144) 

By JUDAH PILCH 
Executive Director of the American Association for 

JewiSh Education 

IN OUR ENDEAVOR to stimulate the interest of 
. the aver.age Jew to live Jewishly we point to the 
mh.eI:ent rIght of every American to retain his 
reh.gIO-cultlu·al identity. We go to great lengths 
to mterpI:et ~~e essence of Americanism as a guar
antee to mdlvIduals and groups of their inalienable 
right to be different. Our leaders emphasize time 
and again the principle of 'e pluribus unum'. Some 
of our spokesmen promote the concept that better 
!ews mak~ for better Americans. Their reasoning 
IS that bemg true to oneself makes for a nobler 
character and hence for better citizenship. We have 
:ome to agree that no matter what constitutes Jew
Ish !dent~fi:atio~ .(i'e!igion, .group consciou,sness, 
ethmc ?rIgu:), It ~s ImperatIve that we continue 
to retam. t~IS JeWIsh "identity." In America, we 
observe, It IS good to be a Jew. 

. And yet, the unahating processes of accultura
tIon have a seemin~ly greater impact upon oUi' 
people than the s.urvlv~l credo of our leaders.. The 
elemer;ts of JeWIsh dIfference or uniqueness are 
b.ecom,mg more tenuous from year. to year. In many 
SItuatIOns one can hardly draw a Ime of demarcation 
between the ~e:v an~ the non-Jew. Even in some 
aspects of relIgIOUS lIfe, let alone in social and cul
tural patterns of conduct, these differences are 
rarely seen or felt. Our Judaism, in many an in
stan~e,. has. b~co~e de-Judaized, no longer able to 
retam ItS dIstmctJve characteristics and its vitality. 

" 

The Americanism of today, which theoreticallA: GLIMPSE OF AMERICA'S PRESS-BUTTON 
tol81:'ates and even encourages differences, is i . 
~'eahty so demanding and absorbing that the Je\1 
Ishness pr.acticed by the average Jew consists o?l< 
of some kmd of participation in a religions sel'VW' 

RELiGION 

That many a Jewish home is no longer differer~ . 
from the homes of our Christian neighbors is a wel . 
known fact. Practically all the mores of the Arner 

here Every Rabbi 
.. immicks' can majority group are our mores. The songs, th 

dance, the reading matter the life on wheels, the m, . as • 
IS 

. of leisu~'e-every concei~able pattern of America'" 
culture IS as much Jewish as it is non-Jewish. The, . By REV. DR. CHAIM PEARL 
facts do not in themselves constitute a calamity, 0., .' , the contI'aI' th . h d t b d ' d frOl'" (ReprInted from the South African JeWish TImes) . y, ere IS muc goo 0 e el'lve ." . 
thIS ~ultyre ancllife could be enriched and enhance!,:, "GIMMICK'" . A " t' . h' h d 
rrovlCleCl one I'S dl' . . t' . h' h' But I A· . IS an mencan erm w IC es-.' . scnmma mg 111 IS C Olce. ,': ,'j It f 'd d t 
IS rather tragic that we have so little of a JeWI1. .: •. Cll les a .nove y or a . ancy 1 ea use. 0 
,yay of life which could be supplementary to & attr~ct attentI~n. For. example, t?e loquacIOUS 
these general patterns f d t salesma:l .standmg on hIS p!atform m the market 

Our ". T,' 0 con. uc . . aD;plac~, g"lVm~ away d,ollar. bIlls. to attr:;ct ll: crowd 
pur 0 'e hfe ~~ ,,8\\ S IS b:c~l11mg t~ all mtents aV to hI~ furr:ltur: polIsh, IS usmg a glmITIlck. In 
'h P ~ ,; de\ Old of meamngful JeWIsh conten~ S Amenca gImmIcks are a regular feature of all 
f at h~tle so-called religious behavior which lS ali sales technique, and since nearly everything is 
~~~~mm~ ~~.~h Il1 foorm a~l.d cO~ltent ev:r close:' to \enI:'tde a. sal~able commodity the land simply flows 
:. I of I ~!JbIOUS lIfe cm rent 111 Amellca. ~xamp WIth glmn:ncks. You cannot escape them. 
can .be clkd of the observances of weddmg ceT! ··Now in America religion is also treated like n:ol1les , cO~lfirmation rituals, benedictions, invoC1'rnerchandise whose ~ales can be promoted. That 
bon~ sendmg of Chanukah-Christmas gifts, and 5 is to say, people are prepared to examine what 
on. l' or many ,Years the difference between Je;v al the various synagogues and churches have to 
no~-J ev,: ?oth m America and elsewhere was !l1 ~u offer and they will "shop" for ,religion in the 
bemg ,bllmgual, one of the languages being Yiddlsl "way they wouid shop for a new motor car. 
K~10wmg ~nother language meant having cont~{ '. There are very many people who want to buy 
wlth the lIterature created in that language, wlI some religion and there are others who are trained 

(Continued on Page 146) 

to promote sales with a variety of gimmicks. 
· In England most people are still imbued with 
a sense of tradition as a value in itself. In Amer
iCa, a country where scores of perfectly good 

· buildings are torn down every day just because 
they are 30 years old, there is little respect for 
tradition; and what will not be tolerated in econ
omics will not be upheld in religion. When the 
American does feel the need for the emotional 
satisfaction to be gained from old buildings and 
old institutions, he makes a tour of Europe; but 

· in his own country evel'ything has to be modern
ized in accordance with the constantly changing 
pattern of society. 0 tempora! 0 mores! 

In the synagogue the rabbi must be able to 
present his material in the most up to date way 
acceptable to the generation he serves, and God 
help him if he is unable to reach a high standard 
of salesmanship. He must keep his synagogue in 
business or make way for a new rabbi. 

There is little security of office and in many 
(Continued On !Page 142) 

Old and'New Controversies. 
A detailed account of the high holiday services 

at Kibbutz Gesher Haziv is presented in the Labor 
daily, Davar. The chalutzot (feminine pioneers), 
refused to participate linless mixed seating was 

. introduced and, as .would be expected, the ladies 
carried the day. But, to this reviewer, there is 
something depressing in the fact that a pioneer
ing, egalitarian "venture in utopia" should be 
involved in a controversy over mixed seating; 
Perhaps there is some comfort in realiz,ingthat 
fashions in Israeli controversies do change. The 
site of the kibbutz was, in all likelihood, the 
Biblical Khzib where the Israelites fought in the 
days of 'Joshua. A little less than ten years ago 
it was the scene of a vIolent controversy between 
the forces of the Arab guerrilla leader Fawzi el ' 
Kauji and the Seventh Brigade of the Hagana. 
Arabs and Jews 

Ner is the journal of the. Ihud party in Israel 
which has long hoped for direct Jewish-Arab 
peaceful relations. Part of their program is to 
sponsor. Arab-Jewish friendship in Israel and a 
recent issue contains letters by teachers and stu
dents who participated in a mutual exchange visit 
of a Jewish and Arab school. 

They have also looked forward to apolitical 
solution based upon Jewish initiative in bettering 

(Continued on Page 149) 
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